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From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of Me Before You, the basis for the major motion
picture, comes a breathtaking drama of two women whose lives entwine through a lovely English
seaside house.
For Lottie Swift, Arcadia has always been magical. The breathtaking art deco house perched above
the shoreline of the well-ordered village of Merham seems to stand still throughout the years. It has
never changed, not really, but Lottie's fate and fortune have been inextricably linked with that of the
beautiful house, and it will forever be fixed in her mind as a symbol of adventure, youth, and of loves
lost and gained. Even as her life—and the house—fall into disrepair.
Years later another young woman comes to Merham. A designer hired to make over the now-empty
Arcadia, Daisy Parsons seeks a new beginning, as Lottie once did. Fleeing a broken relationship and
now facing being a single mother, Daisy finds refuge in the house, and something more—a love she
thought she would never know again and a friendship unlike any she’s experienced before.

Reviews of the Windfallen by Jojo Moyes
Zovaithug
I've read all of Jojo Moyes books on Kindle and loved them until this one. The characters in previous
novels have been strong women. The women in Windfallen were melodramatic silly people. One can
hardly abide the constant angst. I still remained involved in the story and have preordered the next
of her novels.
Silverbrew
I do love Jojo Moyes. She is a fantastic story teller. But both of the main characters left me wanting.
SPOILER ALERT!!
Lottie as a young girl I understood being insecure and a bit surly. Lottie as an adult was just too
much. I didn't like her at all. Daisy what is your typical dependent, weak, insecure young female. I
couldn't stand her in the beginning. She finally finds herself and realizes she doesn't need a man, or
so you think. I hated that she said she felt safe again when she was in the arms of Jones. Why did she
need a man to feel safe? She spent way too much time being on the verge of tears. She was not a
very likable character in my opinion. The story had so much potential and I feel it was wasted with
these two characters. Even the two male lead characters were not that likable. Jones was very
unsympathetic and we never really got to know them. This was one of her weaker books in my
opinion.
kewdiepie
I was very disappointed that I bought this book because it is the exact same book as " Windfallen",
except that "Foreign Fruit " was printed in the UK. Whichever title of the book you choose will be a
great story. I love JoJo Moyes' books. She is a talented author and her stories have twists and turns
that are unexpected in many of her books. I have read all of her books except for "Night Music" and
her latest one "Paris for One". Be careful when you order a book, making sure that it is the only copy
of that story in print even though the titles are different. I highly recommend JoJo Moyes' books.
Bralore
not like any other JoJo Moyes book I have read and sure if I really liked it. some difficulty keeping
tract of characters. story line jumped ahead suddenly and it was somewhat difficult to get back to
intended story line. there was very little humor in this story and I missed Ms.Moyes usual lightening
upof the story. to me it was somewhat depressing.and sad.but it was ofcourse , well written.
certainly it was not a nice summer read but I finished it and am still mulling over the characters.
Envias
I haven't read anything by this author that I don't like. If this is your first time to read one of her
books, don't give up before you make it past the second chapter. She tends to introduce a lot of
characters early on, and it can be a little confusing, but it's worth it! Great character development,
great story development, and great humor.
Barinirm
As far as I'm concerned, she writes novels you just want curl up with a thermos of coffee and block

out the world till you finish reading her book. I first read Me Before You. I then started reading
everything she has written. This book held my attention just as the others have. You will love it! The
characters become your friends and their stories so interesting. Loved Windfallen!
Ceck
I always feel like I have found buried treasure when I read a book from an author that I had not
discovered yet. Jojo Moyes is one of those authors
It may be called Windfallen but it's more like Windbag. This book took qawhile to get into. I was
pretty bored for most of the book. I liked it in the end but it took far too long to get there. Faaaaaaar
too long. This book was so polar opposite of Me Before You! Me Before You was short and to the
point whereas Windfallen was long and meandering. Not my favorite Jojo Moyes. I also didn't really
like the ending.
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